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Healthcare Provider Solutions helps
home health and hospice companies with
their billing and collection needs.

Headquarters:
Nashville, TN
Serves: Home Health
Care & Hospice
organizations

It’s a huge need, as many home health and hospice
organizations may struggle with knowing all the
clinical and billing documentation requirements for
the Medicare program.

Provides: Provides: Billing
& Collections, Receivable
Collection Projects,
Client Compliance Chart
Reviews, Operational
Reviews, Education
through seminars,
webinars

Many of HPS’s clients are small- and medium-sized
organizations that have trouble finding staff who are
skilled in the complex Medicare PPS payment system.
When agencies bill claims with all the proper
documentation, they run the risk of having those
claims not paid and have more claims selected for
documentation review.

Website: healthcare
providersolutions.com

HPS steps in to help these organizations bill correctly
and prevent denials of claims.
“We help them by providing a lot of different skill
sets to meet all their compliance needs and keep
their cash flowing, said D. Mark Cannon, CPA, the
company’s Chief Financial Officer and a co-founder.
continued on P.02

Jay Mallory
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Founded: 2001 by
Melinda A. Gaboury,
COS-C, CEO, and D.
Mark Cannon CPA, CFO
Employees: 35
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“MANAGED IT IS THE ONLY WAY TO GO”
Drew Rowley is the in-house IT
administrator for Healthcare Provider
Solutions, Inc. And he says he loves
that ImageQuest has his back.
“Some companies may be leery of doing
managed IT, but for a small- to mediumsized business, it’s the perfect model,” said
Rowley, whose title is Director of Business
Development and Technology.
“For HPS specifically, they can have me inhouse, but I don’t have the detailed knowledge
that a server administrator’s going to have at
ImageQuest. I’m not going to see 100 cases

continued from P.01
“We get the claims out and get them
paid. We follow up on denied claims so
our clients can get their cash.”
HPS clients are nationwide and having
a reliable network to share data
securely is critical. HPS also offers a
membership which provides educational
seminars and webinars on billing and
clinical topics though their website.
HPS’s journey to ImageQuest started
when the company hosted a home
health billing software system. Clients
logged in remotely to enter or sync their
patient’s information and
HPS performed the back
office functions.
“The software system was
how they were operating
their whole business,”
Cannon said. “If they
couldn’t get in, there
operations were halted.”

of the same issue in a single day., I don’t have
that detailed exposure, nor experience in every
single area of IT.
“So having a Managed IT provider like
ImageQuest, which has experience across
the whole spectrum of IT, gives you the best
opportunity possible for a compliant, strong,
IT-backed structure, because you have expertise
from more than one person,” Rowley said.
“I tell anybody and everybody that may ask
us about IT: If you’re a small to medium-sized
business, managed IT’s the only way to go.
“And honestly I tell them to go to
ImageQuest.”

I don’t feel our IT would be where it is today
without the backing we have from ImageQuest.
– Drew Rowley,
Director of Business Development and Technology
HPS switched to another IT vendor. But
when renewal came, and HPS got other
quotes, Cannon said he realized this
vendor was offering below-market pricing.

Development and Technology, said he
particularly appreciates ImageQuest
providing a Live Help Desk, staffed with
ImageQuest employees.

In Cannon’s mind, that raised a concern
about the vendor cutting corners on critical
things like real-time backup systems.

“It’s made an extreme difference,”
Rowley said, because the HPS team
can call in and talk directly with people
familiar with HPS and its IT systems.

So HPS switched to ImageQuest in 2011.
ImageQuest Co-Founder,
President & CEO Milton
Bartley said HPS had
downtime issues for its
cloud systems, problems
getting support “for simple
things, such as email and
Quickbooks,” and delayed
support on user issues.

To improve HPS’s
HPS started with a oneexperience, ImageQuest
person company for IT
built out a brand new data
Support, then switched
center environment for
to a large national
D. Mark Cannon
HPS that is HIPAA- and
company. That relationship
SOC-2 compliant, and added
lasted several years until
a Live Support Help Desk.
connectivity headaches ended that
relationship.
“We have been extremely pleased,”
Cannon said. “We’ve gotten great
“We probably had more than 100 remote
service over the years.”
users, and we had a lot of connectivity
and printing problems for those users,”
Cannon said. “We were receiving constant
service complaints from our end users.”

Drew Rowley

While HPS has discontinued hosting a
home health software system, Drew
Rowley, HPS’s Director of Business

“When I call, generally every single
ImageQuest technician knows me, knows
who I am, who I work for, and understands
the complexities of my environment
immediately,” Rowley said. “I don’t have
to explain anything to a new person
who’s talking to me for the first time.”
Rowley said he also likes knowing that “if
I ask for something, it’s going to get done
and it’s going to get done right. I don’t feel
our IT would be where it is today without
the backing we have from ImageQuest.”
Reliable technology is critical to HPS’s
business operations, Cannon said.
“Technology runs everything here, “
he said. “We’re invested in automation
software and a lot of other things.
So without the technology backbone
that we have, which we think is pretty
complex for a small company, we
wouldn’t be able to provide excellent
service to our clients!”
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MEET A
CYBERCRIMINAL

TEAM NEWS
AT IMAGEQUEST!
In addition to a series of recent hires, growth
has prompted us to do a little internal team
reorganization. We are pleased to announce
some promotions – and another hire.
BRAD LYTTLE has become our Vice
President of Information Technology. In
his new role, Brad will continue to lead
our support team, but he adds the role of
technology visionary. Brad is perfect for this
as he thrives on becoming THE expert on
technology products, focusing on solutions
that will drive client growth. His goal is to
provide easy-to-use yet powerful solutions
that help our clients thrive.
Brad will work with our CEO, Milton Bartley,
to define our IT service platform and
offerings going forward.
JAY MALLORY is now Senior Vice President,
Marketing and Business Development. Jay
has been tapped to lead marketing efforts
for ImageQuest, ensure we are maximizing
existing client relationships, and drive sales

BRAD LYTTLE

SAMMI JO SHUTT

initiatives for our Managed IT, Cybersecurity
and IT Compliance offerings.
We have hired SAMMI JO SHUTT to join
Lee Walton as a security analyst. Sammi Jo
graduated from the University of Memphis
and comes to us from Verus Healthcare,
where she served as Director of Licensure
and Managed Care. She is also working on a
master’s degree in healthcare management
from Lipscomb University.
These changes reflect our growth and our
focus on helping our clients do business
efficiently, securely and in compliance with
data regulations. You can learn more on our
website, https://www.imagequest.com/
about-us/meet-our-team/.

IMPROVE YOUR TECH I
It’s 2019, and multi-factor
authentication is currently the
primary way most organizations
ensure you’re you. This is
sometimes abbreviated as MFA
or 2FA.
Multi-factor authentication may seem like
a hassle. But with the current blizzard of
hacking attacks from enemy nations, the
hassle is worth the protection.
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Once MFA is enable on your account, an
online application or website will ask for
the code from the app as part of the login
process. This is far more secure than
a simple username and password. The
code – or One Time Password – in the app
changes on a time interval making it virtually
impossible for a hacker to impersonate.

MFA is widely offered and is likely an
option even on your personal accounts.

USB Security Keys are physical keys you
insert into a USB port on your computer. You
can carry the key on your keychain or in your
pocket. Yubico is a leading brand, but Google
also sells Titan – geared more for IT admins.

Check the settings in all your critical online
accounts to see if MFA is offered, and if it
is, turn it on and set it up. However, if they
offer multiple ways to enable MFA, consider
these two other options before you settle on
getting a text to your mobile phone.

These keys provide a hardware layer of
protection and are considered a higher
level of security that traditional One
Time Password codes. They tend to cost
about $50. To log in, you tap the key after
supplying your credentials.

Authenticator apps are downloadable
apps for your smartphone provided by
Google, Microsoft, Duo, Authy, and some
Password Managers like 1Password. Once
you install the authenticator app on your
phone, you typically connect it with your
online accounts using a QR code process
and your phone’s camera.

Two important notes if you go this route.
Be sure to get a key approved by the FIDO
Alliance, an online authentication standards
group, to ensure compatibility and security.
And if you lose your key, Google and other
platforms may lock you out of your accounts
for up to 5 days while you reauthenticate, so
having a spare key is critical.

Back in January 2018, we
introduced Behzad Mesri, whom
the FBI wanted for stealing –
and then demanding ransom
for – unaired episodes of HBO’s
“Game of Thrones.”
Mesri’s back in the news,
accused again by the FBI of
malicious hacking.
This time he’s accused of using
information given to Iranian
authorities by a female former
U.S. Air Force sergeant who
did counterintelligence work,
Monica Witt. Witt defected to
Iran in 2013.
In 2014, Mesri and his three
co-defendants, with help
from Witt, allegedly planted
malware on Witt’s former
counterintelligence colleagues’
computers. The Department
of Justice says the defendants
used messaging links on fake
social media accounts and also
sent spearphishing messages.
The FBI also revealed more
information about Mesri: He’s 30
years old, 5-foot-9, and weighs
about 175 pounds. The U.S.
Treasury Department says he’s
the CEO of an Iranian company,
Net Peygard Samavat Company,
which counts the Iranian
Revolutionary Guard Corps as a
key client.
To date, Mesri, who may also
use the name “Skote Vahshat”
online, is thought to still be in his
native Iran.
In 2017, the FBI said Mesri
hacked into HBO’s network,
stole multiple unaired episodes
of HBO’s popular “Game of
Thrones,” then demanded $6
million in bitcoin as ransom. The
FBI said at the time that Mesri
was part of the “Turk Black Hat
Security” hacking team, which
ran computer attacks on Israel
on behalf of the Iranian military.
It’s unclear whether HBO paid
any of the ransom, but the
company said in Aug. 2017 it
was not communicating with the
hacker.
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WELCOME NEW CLIENT!
The New Beginnings Center focuses
on empowering women to improve
their health and wellness, and in turn,
be a role model to families and friends.
The service is available to women, regardless
of their background or ability to pay, who face
health, wellness and obesity challenges in
middle Tennessee.
Participants
must have a
written doctor’s
recommendation,
and pay based on a
sliding scale.
Tash Weddle, the
organization’s
President and CEO,
Tash Weddle
also operates TNB
Fitness, a feebased service for
women 40 and
older. Sponsorships
TheNewBeginnings
and 20 percent of
Center.org
the TNB fees go to
cover New Beginnings’ costs.
Last year, 471 women participated in the
year-long nutrition, coaching, and fitness
training program, which will operate in four
locations around Nashville this year.
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Check Us Out!

“The first phase is pretty intensive,” Weddle
said. “They have to commit to the first 12
weeks. We lay down the habits for nutrition,
build personal mission statements, work on
improving their movement quality – their
aches and pains – and get them to a place
where they can move well.”
Participants who complete the initial phase
can continue coming to their center to
exercise and attend additional classes and
coaching sessions, Weddle said.
Through a TNB member, ImageQuest CEO
Milton Bartley learned of New Beginnings and
chose the organization for pro bono Managed
IT from ImageQuest. ImageQuest’s services
include IT compliance because New Beginnings
stores ePHI – clients’ body weight, BMI, waist
circumference, blood pressure, medications,
and other personal health information.
“We were paying an hourly rate (for IT
services), and that was straining our very
small budget,” Weddle said. “Obviously you
can’t beat pro bono, but it just feels like
everybody’s so willing to help.
“When our ImageQuest (technology account
manager) meets and explains things to me,
I don’t feel dumb for not knowing. They
understand our area of expertise is exercise and
nutrition – and not working with computers!”

OUR LIVE EVENTS

Feb 21-22
Tennessee ALA State-Wide
Retreat, Nashville.

Feb 28
“The Intersection Between
Cybersecurity and Compliance,”
Nashville Security Summit cosponsored by Kofax/Nuance.

Mar 6
Workplace Wisdom Summit,
presented by Russ Blakely &
Associates

Follow Us
Look for us on
Social Media to
learn more about
us and keep up
with related news.
Follow us on
LinkedIn, Twitter
and Google+. From time to time
we add Video Tips on YouTube to
help you stay secure. Due to data
privacy concerns, we are not on
Facebook.

From Our Customers
“Access to our website through the host
was granted in a timely manner and with the
proper security protocols. I continue to be so
impressed with the level of customer service
we receive from ImageQuest!”
“I was in a crunch to get a new check printer
set up so I could print checks for closing this
morning – you came thru and got it done for
me!! Thanks sooo much!”

“You started working on the problem as
soon as I called and fixed the problem
as fast as possible.”
“It was time sensitive, and they made
sure to get back with me before end of
day and got the situation taken care of.”
“You guys got our network back up in
about 20 minutes. Great Job.”

You can read more comments at
imagequest.com/reviews. Thank
YOU to our clients who shared
their positive feedback about
our help. We appreciate it! If you
are not having this experience
with your Technology
Vendor, maybe you
should give us a call!

DO YOU KNOW A COMPANY LOOKING FOR IT SUPPORT?
WHAT WOULD MAKE A GOOD
REFERRAL?
A great referral for us is a company in
any professional industry with at least
20 computers – or any organization with
a regulatory compliance standard they
must follow.

HOW DO I SUBMIT A LEAD?
You can submit your referral by emailing
us at leads@imagequest.com, or by
calling Milton Bartley or Jay Mallory at
888.979.2679. You can get more details at
https://www.imagequest.com/referralprogram/
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